ADREN Y GWARTHEG/CATTLE SECTION

ALL CATTLE TO BE TIED TO BARRIERS PROVIDED

The Committee undertake to comply with any rules and conditions issued by DEFRA in accordance with the Animal Health Acts and Orders appertaining at the time.

Please make sure that you are fully aware of any conditions that will prevail on our Show Day.

(Please see times of judging on page 7)

Adran/Section 1 GWARTHEG HOLSTEIN/HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Beirniad/Judge—Richard Thomas, Llancwm, Llandyfaelog, Kidwelly

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class
Sponsor Class 1—Aeron Valley Tractors Ltd, Talsarn
1—Maiden Heifer not showing broad teeth
2—Heifer in Calf
3—Cow in Calf
Sponsor Class 4—Lloyds Feeds
4—Heifer in Milk
Sponsor Class 5—W. D. Lewis & Son
5—Cow in milk

1st, £5; 2nd £2

6—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

Perpetual Challenge Cup given by the Dried Milk Products Ltd., Carmarthen for the Best Cow or Heifer in Milk or in Calf in this Section.

Perpetual Challenge Cup kindly given by Mr Tom Davies, Llanon for the Best Exhibit.

Holstein UK offers a Championship Award rosette to the exhibitor of the female champion. The reserve will also receive a rosette.

Holstein UK offers a Championship Exhibitor Bred rosette to the exhibitor of the female Exhibitor Bred Champion.
Holstein UK offers a Best Udder rosette to the exhibitor of the Holstein with the Best Udder in Show.

Holstein UK offers Junior Champion Award rosette.

The Champion and Reserve Cow and Champion and Reserve Heifer in the Black & White Section are eligible to compete in the Champion of Champions Competition at Llandyfaelog Show on Saturday, 2nd September 2017. Contact the Secretary Mrs Sarah Withers on 01554 890089 for further information.

Barclays Bank have kindly sponsored the Champion Cow.

Castell Howell Foods have kindly sponsored the Champion Heifer.

Mr Iwan James, of ‘Alta Cymru’ has kindly donated £150 Semen Voucher to the Champion Exhibit in this Section.

Genus Ltd. (Mr Aneurin Davies) have kindly sponsored £50 of Semen to be awarded to the competitor with the highest number of points in this Section (Points awarded 1st - 3 pts; 2nd - 2 pts; 3rd - 1 pt.

Adran/Section 2—UNRHYW FRÎD GODRO ARALL
ANY OTHER DAIRY BREED

Beirniad/Judge—
Richard Thomas, Llancwm, Llandyfaelog, Kidwelly

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class
Sponsor Classes 7 & 8—D. S. R. Davies, Llaindelyn, Silian
7—Maiden Heifer not showing broad teeth
8—Heifer in Calf
9—Cow in Calf
10—Heifer in Milk
11—Cow in Milk

1st, £5; 2nd £2

12—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

A Perpetual Challenge Cup given by Noel Davies Esq., and Cllr Hazel Davies, Lampeter for the best exhibit.

HE Agricultural Auctioneers & Enzo have kindly sponsored the Champion Cow and Countrywide, Genus, Semex and North Western Farmers have kindly sponsored the Champion Heifer in the Any Other Dairy Breed section (this includes Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Dairy Shorthorns etc) are eligible to compete in the Champion of Champions competition at Llandyfaelog Show on Saturday, September 2nd 2017. Contact Mrs Sarah Withers on 01554 890089 for further information.

PLEASE NOTE
Entries accepted on Showfield but prior declarations may apply
Adran/Section 3—GWARTHEG DUON CYMREIG/WELSH BLACK CATTLE

Beirniad/Judge—Malcolm James, Penybryn, Henllan Amgoed, Whitland

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class

Sponsor Class 13—Cambrian Power Tools
13—Bull, born on or after 1st January 2016

Sponsor Class 14—Meirion Botwood, ACT Farm Supplies
14—Bull, born on or before 31st December 2015
15—Cow, in milk or in-calf, born on or before 1st January 2013
15a—Cow, in-milk or in-calf, born on or before 31st December 2013. Females competing in this class must have calved at least once

Sponsor Class 16—Derrick Hughes, Cwmarch, Cilcennin, Hay & Straw Supplies
16—Heifer, with calf at foot or in-calf, born on or after 1st January 2014

Sponsor Class 17—W. T. Jarman & Son
17—Heifer, born on or after 1st January 2015

Sponsor Class 18—Lampeter Discussion Group
18—Heifer, under 2 years old on the first day of the Royal Welsh Show
19—Maiden Heifer, born on or after 1st January 2016

1st, £5; 2nd, £2

19a—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

Special Award. This Show is a qualifying show for the Welsh Black Cattle Society’s ‘Bull & Female of the Year Competition’. Prizes from ‘RUMENCO’ will be awarded at each show to the owners of the highest placed Welsh Black bull and female. Animals must be exhibited by WBCS members and no animal may win more than one prize in any season.

A further prize will be awarded by ‘RUMENCO’ to the owners of the bull and female who gain the highest aggregate points at the nominated shows, and prizes will also be awarded to the reserve and second reserve winners.

All exhibits must be entered in the WBCS Herd Book, Grading-up appendix or Polled register. WBCS judges may only judge one qualifying show in any season. This will be administered by the Welsh Black Cattle Society.

South Wales Welsh Black Breeder’s Club – This is a qualifying show for the Glyn Jones competition (maiden heifer born after 1st March 2016). This competition is sponsored by Glyn Jones Esq., Penlon, Nebo, Cross Inn, Ceredigion (with the final being judged at Llandysul Show).

The G. T. Feeds Perpetual Challenge Cup is offered for the Best Exhibit.

Lampeter Agricultural Society offers Champion and Reserve Champion Rosettes.
Adran/Section 4—GWARTHEG LIMOUSIN CATTLE

Beirniad/Judge—
Ian Townson, Fell View, 1 Forestry Houses, Clitheroe

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class

Sponsor Class 20—G. T. & E. Feeds, Tonn, Llandovery
20—Cow in Milk or in Calf
21—Heifer 18 months old or over
22—Heifer under 18 months
23—Bull any age over 12 months
24—Bull under 12 months

1st, £5; 2nd, £2

Sponsor Classes 25 and 26—Steffan Vets
25—Best Pair (property of same owner)
26—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

A Perpetual Challenge Cup given by Mr and Mrs E. Williams and Anthea for the Best Exhibit.

A Perpetual Challenge Cup given by 'Teulu Felinfaenog' for the Best Young Bull in this Section.

Adran/Section 5—
UNRHYW FRÌD BÎFF ARALL / ANY OTHER BEEF BREED

Beirniad/Judge—
Geoff Walker, Higher Brennard Farm, Dunsop Bridge, Clitheroe

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class

Sponsor Class 27—Wynnstay Group Plc
27—Cow in Milk or in Calf
28—Heifer 18 months old or over
29—Heifer under 18 months

Sponsor Class 30—Eaton Fuels/D. J. Davies, Fuels, Lampeter
30—Bull any age over 12 months
31—Bull under 12 months

1st, £5; 2nd, £2

Sponsor Class 32—Wynnstay Group Plc
32—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

The Minsups Perpetual Challenge Cup will be awarded to the Best Exhibit.
Adran/Section 6—HIGHLAND CATTLE/GWARTHEG TIR UCHEL

Beirniad/Judge—
Duncan Handley, Quarry Farm, Dorstone, Hereford

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class
Sponsor Classes 39 & 40—Pencefn Feeds, Tregaron
39—Cow any age with calf at foot
40—3 yr old heifer born on or after 1st January 2014
41—2 yr old heifer born on or after 1st January 2015
42—Yearling heifer born on or after 1st January 2016
43—Bull, any age

1st, £5; 2nd, £2

44—Best Pair (property of same owner)
44a—Best Group of Three (property of same owner)

1st, £5; 2nd, £3; 3rd £2

Sponsor Class 45—C. Davies
45—Best Calf born on or after 1st January 2017

The Highland Cattle Club of Wales will present:
1. The HCCW Challenge Cup for the breed Champion kindly donated by Mr & Mrs John Carney.
2. The June Dawson Memorial Welsh Slate Plate for the best animal bred in Wales and exhibited by its breeder.

Memorial Trophy awarded to Champion Female also £25 cheque in memory of Annie May presented by Jeff Spawton.

Show Committee has kindly donated £25 each to the Best Male and the Best Female in this section.

Highland Cattle Society offers Champion Rosette to Best Exhibit.

Adran/Section 7—GWARTHEG BÎFF/OPEN BEEF

Beirniad/Judge—Ian Townson, Fell View, 1 Forestry Houses, Clitheroe

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

Dosbarth/Class
Sponsor Class 46—Volac International Ltd
46—Heifer 401–480 kgs
47—Heifer 481 kgs or over
48—Steer 401–500 kgs
49—Steer 501 kgs or over

Sponsor Class 50—Gwili Jones, Lampeter
50—Best Show Potential – Steer or Heifer – under 400 kgs
51—Best Pair
1st, £5; 2nd, £2

52—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

**A Perpetual Challenge Cup** is offered by the late Mr J. Evans, Bryndolau, Cwmann for the Best Show Potential Exhibit.

Messrs Nelson Love (Seed Specialists) Ltd., **Perpetual Challenge Cup** will be awarded for the Best Exhibit.

**A Championship Sash** will be offered to the best exhibit in the Open Beef Section.

---

**Adran/Section 8—BRITISH BLUE CATTLE / Gwartheg Glas Prydeinig**

**Beirniad/Judge**—
Geoff Walker, Higher Brennard Farm, Dunsop Bridge, Clitheroe

1st, £20; 2nd, £10; 3rd, £6

**Dosbarth/Class**

**Sponsor Classes 53 & 54—Steel Fab (Wales) Ltd**
53—Cow in milk or in calf
54—Heifer 18 months old or over

**Sponsor Class 55—Volac International Ltd**
55—Heifer under 18 months old

**Sponsor Class 56—Mr Geraint Williams, Tynllyn**
56—Bull any age over 12 months
57—Bull under 12 months
58—Heifer under 12 months

1st, £5; 2nd, £2

59—Best Pair (property of same owner)
60—Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner)

1st, £5; 2nd, £3, 3rd £2

60a—Calf born on or after 1st January 2017

**A Perpetual Challenge Cup** will be awarded for Best Exhibit in this section, kindly donated by Mr Aeron Hughes, Cwmhendryd, Lampeter.

**A Perpetual Challenge Cup** kindly donated by Peter Jones and Sons, Penrheol, Talsarn, will be awarded to the person gaining the highest number of points in individual classes in this Section (1st - 3 points, 2nd - 2 points, 3rd - 1 point).

**A Prize** kindly donated by Mr Gwilym Davies, Llys Aeron, Llanwnen will be awarded for Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner) in this section.

**Best Group of Three Cattle**

**Judges/Beirniaid**—John Morris, Willersley Court, Hereford & Edward Lewis, The Haven, Dilwyn, Hereford

**A Perpetual Challenge Cup** given by Messrs Dalgety Agricultural Ltd for the Best Group of Three Cattle (property of same owner) in Section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8.
CATTLE CHAMPIONSHIP

*Judges/Beirniaid*—John Morris, Willersley Court, Hereford & Edward Lewis, The Haven, Dilwyn, Hereford

**A Perpetual Challenge Cup** given by Messrs. J. H. Roberts, High St., Lampeter in memory of J. H. Roberts, for the best exhibit in the Cattle Section and £50 prize money given by Show Society, and Championship Sash.

CHILD CALF HANDLING AND PRESENTATION COMPETITION

*Beirniad/Judge*—Richard Thomas, Llancwm, Llandyfaelog, Kidwelly

1st, £5; 2nd, £3; 3rd, £2

*Section Sponsored by Tŷ Croeso Deli, Newcastle Emlyn (Jenkins Family)*

**Dosbarth/Class**

61—Handler 10 years old and under on the 1st January in the current year.

**Calves for Class 61 to be under 6 months old on Show Day**

62—Handler 11-15 years old on the 1st January in the current year.

**Calves for Class 62 to be under 12 months old on Show Day**

**A Special Prize** to winners of Classes 61 and 62.

Halters will be presented to 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize winners in each Class.

Rosettes will be presented to all competitors.